Bio 200 Teaching Assistants

SECTION A

Rup Banerjee
Section A3
rupkatha@buffalo.edu
Lab: Monday 1:00-3:50pm H223
Office Hours: Tues. 10 - 11am Cooke 333

Heath Cottengim
Section A15
heathcott@buffalo.edu
Lab: Thursday 8:00-10:50am; H223
Office Hours: Thurs. 11 - 12pm Cooke 221

Deb Dutta Banik
Section A2
debarghy@buffalo.edu
Lab: Monday 1:00-3:50pm H223
Office Hours: Wed. 4:00 - 5:00pm Cooke 223

Kelsey LaPiano
Section A8
kalapian@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tues. 7:30 - 10:20pm H223
Office Hours: Wed. 12:00 - 1:00pm Cooke 221

Zerin Mahmood
Section A1
zerinmah@buffalo.edu
Lab: Monday 1:00-3:50pm H210
Office Hours: Thurs. 4:00 - 5:00pm Cooke 221

Pavan Patel
Section A17
pavankri@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 7:30 - 10:20pm C210
Office Hours: TBA

Uvun Ramachandran
Section A16
uvunrama@buffalo.edu
Lab: Thursday 8:00-10:50am H237
Office Hours: Thurs. 11:00am - 12:00pm Cooke 233,

Genesis Serrano-Rodriguez
Section A5
gserrano@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tuesday 1:00-3:50pm H210
Office Hours: Thurs. 1:00 - 2:00pm Hoch 635

Allie Webster
Section A12
ajw35@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 4:30 - 7:20pm H237
Office Hours: Wed. 3:15 - 4:15pm Cooke 221

Zander Bowitch
Section A10
abowitch@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 4:30-7:20pm C210
Office Hours: Mon. 11am - 12pm Cooke 223,

Wes Doney
Section A11
westzindo@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 4:30 - 7:20pm H23
Office Hours: TBA

Jonathan Kaszuba
Section A14
jkaszuba@buffalo.edu
Lab: Thursday 8:00 - 10:50am H218
Office Hours: Tues. 13:30 - 4:30pm Cooke 221

Ying Liu
Section A
yliu226@buffalo.edu
Lab:
Office Hours: TBA

Haniam Maria
Section A9
haniamma@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday1:00-3:50pm H223
Office Hours: Mon. 9:00 - 10:00am Cooke 648

Aditi Prabakar
Section A3
aditipra@buffalo.edu
Lab: Monday 1:00-3:50pm H237
Office Hours: Tues. 2:00 - 3:00pm Cooke 223

Farah Sahibzada
Section A13
farahsah@buffalo.edu
Lab: Thursday 8:00 -10:50pm C210
Office Hours: Mon 12:30- 1:30pm Cooke 221

Evan Shaw
Section A7
evanshaw@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tuesday 7:30 - 10:20pm C210
Office Hours: Wed. 1:00 - 2:00pm Cooke 223

Erica Xu
Section A6
duxu@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tuesday 7:30 - 10:20pm C218
Office Hours: Wed. 3:00 - 4:00pm Cooke 610